FAQ’S for Air Wars Battle Drones
What is the Warranty for Air Wars Products?
MGA Entertainment has a 30 day limited warranty with a valid sales receipt.
Click here to view warranty information:
http://www.mgae.com/en‐us/section/customerservice/warranty/

How do I sync/pair my drone to a controller?
Important: Pair only one drone at a time to prevent interference.
Turn off (0) other drones to prevent interference.

Turn off the controller and drone for 30 seconds before pairing
Turn on 1 drone (pair 1 at a time) Both lights on top of drone will blink
Turn on one controller. The pairing light will blink (pairing works best at a 3ft distance)
Move joystick up
Move joystick down
Wait until pairing light turns off
Press Auto Take Off/ Landing button to hover
Click here for video instructions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LS6bGlIlY2A

My Drone is not flying or is flying erratically.
Drone may have been unpaired.
Click here to see video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LS6bGlIlY2A
Point the controller towards the drone when flying and stay within 50 feet at all times
Check the drone thoroughly for any damage or missing parts
If the drone seems unstable after a crash, recalibrate it
Click here to see video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LS6bGlIlY2A
Turn ON one controller and one drone.
Pair the drone to the controller. Drone and controller lights will be solid.
Push and hold joysticks on the controller to the bottom left.
The red and green drone lights will blink for several seconds.
The lights will remain solid when calibration is complete.

The drone may have shut off on its own if it detects a problem
* To restart, turn OFF the drone and back ON, then pair the controller again

The propellers move, but the drone does not.
The propeller may be broken. Check for broken or missing propellers and replace as necessary.
Click here for instructions on replacing propellers:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lxrl9PQ81JE
The propellers may be installed incorrectly. Make sure the propellers are in the proper location
on the drone and reinstall. Never push the propellers too far or too hard onto the drone to
prevent bending.

The drone will not fly after pairing.
After you turn ON the drone and place it on a flat surface, you only have a few seconds to pair.
Turn on the controller. Then, quickly press the joystick up, then down. Once the pairing light
turns off, press the AUTO TAKE OFF/LANDING button.
Pairing works best with distance of approximately 3 feet between the controller and the drone.
Click here to watch additional tips:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LS6bGlIlY2A

The drone crashes unexpectedly
‐The drone may need to be recharged
Click here to view charging instructions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lxrl9PQ81JE
‐ Confirm the propellers are properly attached to the drone in their respective locations.

How long does a full charge last?
A fully charged drone can last approximately 6 minutes of play time.

How do I know my drone is fully charge?
Charging times may vary, when the green LED on top of the drone lights up, charging is
complete. Blinking red on top of drone indicates needs to be charged or charging.

My Battle Drone only flew for few minutes.
The batteries included in your controller and charge on drone come ready to play at 50%
battery power. Before you begin, it is recommended you charge the drone to full play capacity
and replace the batteries in remote for new fresh alkaline batteries.

Are the blades replaceable?
Yes, each box comes with a replacement kit that includes

‐ 4 A propellers
‐ 4 B propellers
Click here to view contents:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lxrl9PQ81JE

Can you purchase extra blades/Weapons?
Replacement parts are not available for purchase.

What batteries are required?
The remote requires 3 AAA Batteries. The Drone requires to be charged with the charging cord
into a computer or wall adapter.
Click here for charging instructions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lxrl9PQ81JE

What is the recommended age?
The recommend age for Air Wars Battle Drones is 8yrs+

How do I change the speed of my Air Wars Battle Drones?
Press the top right hand side of your controller to adjust your speed from slow, to medium, to
fast speed.
Click here to watch video instructions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LS6bGlIlY2A

